
K'OVE CAN BE AS CRUEL
AS

&iffs and Tantrums With
uestroy tne illusion of Love's

Young Dream

By ELLEN

IrnHKnE are noma people who have a
J. curious rasalon for falling out, una who

sever aeem to bo nappy unless tney are
embroiled In some mors or less unpleas- -

ant quarrel, it isn't
that they are really

or that they
bear a grudge against
any one, but merely
that they have a love
for disputes nnd an In-

ability to keep from
their pet pastime.

Lovers' quarrels, of
course, are as old as

the hills. It does seem strange that lovers
f all people should And t necessary to

Quarrel. But somehow or other they al- -
.waia oo
NlJttle Angelina can get on tjulte well
iwlth her people at home, so she argues,
without cither quarrels or sulks, and be-

fore she became engaged to Edwin the
Immaculate she decided that It would be
iOhecr Impossibility to" have any such
'foolishness as quarrels.

So she speaks and so she thinks. As
;nf hat she does, that Is a very differ
ent mter. For love Is the great UDsetter

j.m well as the great levcler, you see. Llt-":,t- le

Angelina soon learns that love can
SaYcruel ss well as kind that he ts exact- -
giC as well as unselfish, thnt his claims
l?AMn clash With other claims, anil then

there Is trouble.
"V

!,"Perhaps Edwin does not care very much
ifor Angelina's family, her mother espe- -
dally. And Angelina, being a girl of spirit

bind observation, soon notices this and
rwents me ibci. inert comes a consider-
able amount of plain speaking on 'both
'tides, which might be placed under the
category "Tiffs and Tantrums."

For a while tnere is ry real dan-'fi- r
of the two lovers drifting apart, de- -

;Hlte the fact that they really do care for
each other, and that the drifting Is clue to

F reason which might be amended with
very ihuc iruuuic.

Perhaps nothing quite so serious Is the
I eaute of an untoward breeze amid love's
t "young dream. But to all outward appear-Vanc- ei

It has'every evidence of develop-- I
leg Into a magnificent storml

GIRL'S LIVING EXPENSES

ilOBVIOUSLY DEPENDENT

ON POINT OF VIEW

Note the Difference Between
Consumers' League Schedule

and Miss Virginia Bruce
Loney's Needs

1443.56 AND $25,500
MODERN GIRLS' EXPENSES

L FROM TWO STANDPOINTS
"" What the Consumer' League of Eaut-tr- n

I'tnnsyliBnla mm the average girl
unit spend annually to lire decently 1

food and shelter . ... 1228.80
Clothing i 88.92 '
Carfare 31.30v
Recreation 8.81
Laundry, health. Insurance,

Incidentals 85.80

' Total $443.50
What Virginia Bruce Loner, r-

eld wphan, Hods It necessary to spend In
lw year for her proper maintenance!

Rent $0,000
food bills and household sup-

plies 4,000
Clothing 3,500

(Three 1,200
School, music, languages,

books, etc 2,500
Summer vacation and travel-

ing expenses !,500
Automobile and chauffeur. ... 2,000
Recreation and amusements,

Including horseback ridlngv 1,500
Maid .. 600

- Doctors, dentists, etc , . 600
' Insurance and storarc charges 200

- Incidentals 1,000

Total 125,600

A sharp contrast In how the other half
Mes ts drawn In a comparison between

tyj detailed Items of the living expenses
a Virginia Bruce Loney, a New

Jrk Klrl, well known In Philadelphia,
Jgo'has declared In court that she can--

live properly for less than J25.GOO and
fettles compiled recently by the Co-

nifers League of Pennsylvania,
STAeCOrdlnir trt itlA lAneriiA If 4a nranllKotlif

ffratlve for a girl to have at least
L" a week In order to live In decent

undlngs. This sum, of course.
n t pay for Mlsa Loney's maid, but
one nas been born with the pro- -
1 Silver SDOOtl 111 nnn'n tnnllth nml n

JiMion dollar Inheritance, one" cannot be
ewea 10 oe an expert economist. Llke--

9 When a Klrl has been hnrn with th

COURSE, this pretty garden IsRK very nice." M Vrlikv Cotton- -

ftS tcr W male one bright fall morning.
Ejt I. for one, am getting tired of nice

I I .know exactly what I can find
Lt; I know exactly what my friends

fif likely to aayj I know everything that
ISMwiy to happen-ran- d knowing eVery--

la no funl I mean to find some-new-- so

there!"
as a matter of fact, Frisky didn't

' half as much am ha thnmrht hn rlld.
laad met tVIAat .1... ............ .........
J fure. And he ,had had good talks

fc r 'Mr was to be learned by a long

L JiH Ty SSSSM I

.. .. . .
I "",?"? " P't t"MJr mu Uit

In! ,';r', a'bady does, you ktiow In
Mrfeu, . Visure Knows. iu rooroI,, mlly u tbM there otW.iT

IT IS

One's "In-Law- s" Will Often

ADAIR
Edwin, like most men, has few but very

decided opinions on such delicate topics
as the dres? and behavior of the fair sex.
Unwisely, again like most men, he ven-
tures to lay down the law. Few men can
do this safely, but as a rule a wise girl,
merely smiles tolerantly and goes on as
before.

...
Not so the mistaken maiden who stoops

to argue with a more man on matters out
of his province. She becomes angry, and
from being angry she goes on to be hasty.
Things are said that hurt and rankle,
and that had Infinitely better be left un-sa- l.

The stupid part Is that all the while
there need have been no anger at all. A
HttU d ridicule would have
settled matters more neatly and expedi-
tiously.

Some clever but guileful girls have gone
so far as to carry out trio masculine rul-
ing so thoroughly that the amazed author
of the behests has heartily wished ho had
never meddled with things beyond his
ken, .and his cure has, therefore, been
complete.

"The falling out of faithful friends re-

newal Is of love," savs the proverb. Yes
but It might have been added, explanatory-wis- e,

that It takes tried and faithful
friends to forgive and forget. The experi-
ment Is exceedingly dangerous, anyhow.

Proverbs and various foolish sayings
have much to answer for with Inexper-
ienced girls. They labor under the de-

lusion that faltlngs-ou- t made up with
kisses are part of love's ordinary fare.
So they deliberately look round for some-
thing to have a tiff about. Once or twice

the ruse may be suc-
cessful. Men are dis-
mayed to see unaccus-
tomed tears and sulks,
and at once become
duly penitent frequent-
ly over what they have
never done I

But the ruse can be

many a disconsolate ilnmnai h riUmv.
ered to her cost. The tears that once upon
a time moved her lover have become so
familiar now that they merVly breed co-
ntemptand he learns better than to play
ever again the part of cloud-dlspelle- r.

sure knowledge that a winter suit must
last for three corisecutlvo seasons, she Ispretty certain to have the sort of convo-
lution in her gray matter that denotes
economic efficiency.

LIFE'S SIIAItP CONTRASTS.
Lots of girls, It is true, who aro

do not receive $8.63 In thetr
weekly pay envelopes. Some receive less
than half of that amount. In the, words
of Miss Florence Pierce, general secretary
of the league, "they don't live, they mere-
ly exist," and the fact that they manage
to exlBt decently, though not In decent
surroundings, Is one of the marvels of
the age.

In addition to the 125,600 that Miss Loney
finds It necessary to spend annually, she
also needs $5000 In order to pay a chape-
ron. Being an orphan and having a dis-
taste for living with relatives, the girl
has to maintain an establishment of her
own. In order to appease Madame Grun-
dy the duenna is as necessary to Mis
Virginia as $1.40 worth of food per week
is necessary to keep life in the working
girl.

As against the $2000 the poor littles richgirl has to spend for her automobile and
chauffeur and the $1500 she pays out for
horses and other amusements, to say
nothing of the $2500 which goes for sum-
mer vacation and traveling, the average
girl In the big city who has nothing but
what she earns spends 60 cents a week
for carfare, the cars being her only
method of locomotion; 17 cents for recre-
ation, which will tako her to the movies
three times, If she doesn't buy an Ice
cream soda, and leave 2 cents over for a
postage stamp. When one has to count
tho pennies a postage stamp comest'under
the head of recreation, It not positive ex-
travagance.

MISS PIERCE'S VIEW.
The application of Miss Loney received

small sympathy from Miss Pierce, whose
dally life consists in seeing the struggles
of thousands' of girls' efforts to make
both ends meet.

"Nobody needs $25,500 to live on," she
said. "What that girl needs Is not more
money, but more education. That's the
best cure for extravagance."

As a matter of fact, Miss Loney Is
spending $2500 for her education, but her
curriculum doesn't Include economics.

FEWER BATHERS THIS YEAR

Number of Public Bathhouse Patrons
Shows Decrease

During the season Just ended 3,073,131
persons visited the various public bath-
houses of the city. According to the re-

ports kept by the Board of Recreation
this la a decrease of 26,071 over the 3,103.-20- 2

bathers reported In 1914.

The list of bathers Is divided as fol-
lows; Men, 628,818; boys. 1,912,240; women,
146,864; girls, 287,179v The houses showing
the largest totals were those at 8th anJ
Mifflin streets, and at 11th street and
Glrard avenue, and In Tacony, '

more to be learned! Frisky didn't know
Mr. Spider, It would never have occurred
to him to notice Mr. Snail, and as for the
Interesting Worker Ant Frisky hadn't
even guessed his existence. No wonder
he was tired of the garden, when he miss-
ed the most interesting creatures he
might know. '

Mrs. Frisky shook her head thought-
fully when Frisky announced that he
would And a new friend. Finding new
friends was dangerous business, In her
opinion, and she would much prefer that
Frisky stay near home, However, she
was a wise little mate, and made no
special objection when Frisky, after talk-
ing a bit more about the stupidity of the
garden, decided to take a short trip of
exploration.

She bade him good-b- y very cheerfully
and watched him aa he scurried down
the side of the road toward the country
"Maybe it will be good for him to get
away a bit," she said, and very content-
edly she went back to tend to ber own
bualness.

Frisky Journeyed along In a very happy
frame of mind. He follpwed the roads
for a short way; then he turned into the
first meadow ho saw, and was running
across at top, speed when who should pop
up right under his heels but a tiny brown
striped creature who nearly tripped the
clover Frisky. "Look out I Who are you
to trip me that wayT" exclaimed Frisky
testily. "How did you get under my
feet without my seeing you comet"

The little creature stopped and replied,
"Oh, please excuse me, but I just came
up from my hole to get my dinner."

Frisky looked, and there, sure enough,
was a tiny hole right where the little
creature had appeared he wondered why
he hadn't noticed it before. "Well, I
guess tt is as tnuob. my fault as yours,"
he said gallantly 'Vox I should hv
oeen your hole. Will you please tell me
Hho you arT" Tho little gopher for it
was he) nawere4 and iuimadlately he
und FrUky became frlensW.

pyrlW-- Cr Insw Jitema,

Frisky Cottontail Makes a New Friend
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ENJOYABLE
THE DAILY STORY

Delinquent David
David Qrcer had no Idea, when "h

rented a small villa In a Long Island
suburb, that he was going to be tied
down to restrictions. Certainly he would
have looked further for his tiny cottage
had he realised the disturbing fact.

David was not fond of gardening and
could not assume an Interest In his pr6p-ert- y,

even If all his neighbors did glower
darkly at him for his lack of concern re-

garding the bit of yard In front of his
house.

He knew that he waa the black sheep
In the suburb and that another tenant
was far more desirable than he was.
David did not, however, worry his head
over the shortcomings, nor did he feel
In any way upset over the disgraceful
aspect of his garden, when on every side
of him were exquisite specimens of ar-
tistic home gardening. Flowers rioted In
every available foot of the smalt prop-
erties In the suburb In which David had
rented a cottago,

"Thornton cottage Is a blot on our vil-
lage," wag the general comment among
the suburban home owners, but neither
David nor his old housekeeper did any-
thing to remove the blot.

Mrs. McPherson felt that she had
enough to do In looking after David's
socks and cooking him tasty meals and
keeping the Inside of his house tidy with-
out bothering about the outside.

It was not until the neighbors talked
of signing a petition for having him
ejected that Drucllla Everet took a hand
In the affairs of David Qrcer.

"It Is a shame," s'he said to her
mother, and thero were red spots In her
lovely cheeks, "that a man should beput out of his coay little home merely
because he doesn't take care of his gar-
den. All people can't be expected to bo
mad about flowers. I won't sign the peti-
tion, for one."

"Nor I," coincided Drucilla's mother.
She did not think It necessary to In-
form her daughter that admiration of
David Greer's stalwart good looks was In
a measure responsible for her antagonism
toward the neighbors who would evict
him. "He has as much right to his
faults as any of us."

So It waa over the back fenco that
Drucllla told David's housekeeper all
about the suburbanites' Intentions re-

garding her master.
"They'll no eject my bonnie laddlel"

expostulated Mrs. McPherson In righteous
Scotch wrath. "He's thnt busy In his
office the day that he's no time to be
pottering about a garden."

"That's Just the way. I feel," said
Drucllla, while Bhe smiled her sweetest
smile Into Mrs. McPherson's motherly
eyes. "I was wondering," she continued
coaxlngly, "whether or not Mr. Greer
would let me plant his front garden for
him. I love flowers so much, nnd our
own space Is very tiny." She waited
breathlessly for her answer.

There was grave doubt In the woman's
eyes, coupled with a desire not to thwart
the charming girl In the sunbonnet.

"He'd no like to have a girl make his
garden for him that I ken," she said
Anally; "but If you could manage with-
out him knowing who did It "

Drucllla did not allow her to finish, but
smiled happily.

"That will be lovely! I can get to work
when he leaves tor the office In the
morning, and when he returns! Oh I
will have a perfoct bower of flowers to
greet him."

"Mind you don't let him see you,"
cautioned Mrs. McPherson "He'd be
that nngry with me I'd Bure lose my
place." She well knew that David could
not manage without her, since she had
been with htm since cradle days, but
Bhe considered It well to warn the girl
into secrecy.

Fortune favored Drucllla to a remark-
able degree. David Greer was called
away on a short business trip, and while
the cat was away the mouse did certainly
play. The small garden was dug up and
fertilized and planted with blooming
flowers that wero well nourished and
tended before David returned.

Drucllla was standing behind the case-
ment curtains of her own tiny cottage
when the delinquent came back to his
native suburb and saw the transforma-
tion 'that had been wrought. His eyes
took on a hint of flatrie and his square-c- ut

profile ascended. Drucllla watched
these warlike signs and her heart beat
rapidly. She did not stop to realize that
David would not know who had done the
deed, and that his wrath would not find
vent on her own head.

"Mag," he said as he entered the house
and found Mrs. McPherson awaiting him,
"what person has assumed the right to
put my garden In order? Did you coun-
tenance such Impertinence?"

Tho old Scotchwoman had never seen
her master so angry, and Bhe strove to
pacify him In her usual wheedling man-
ner, but for once David failed to respond.
When she told him of the threat of evic-
tion and the kindly Interference of a
neighbor he was only the more angry.

"I believe I am paying for this prop-
erty, Mag, and no one shall dictate to
me whether I have a garden or not. I
will pull every one of those flowers up by
the roots and fling them In the street.
These people will see whether or not I
can run my own affairs." He strode out
of the "house as If he would suit action
to words.

But David Greer was not the kind of
mann to pull up Innocent flowers and de-

stroy them, especially when those flow-

ers exhaled delicious odors that calmed
his temper. The pansles seemed to be
gazing pleadingly up at him from their
dewy beds and the nasturtiums clamored
Joyfully as if delighted with life over
the fence that divided his garden from the
one next door.

While his wrathful glance traveled with
unwilling admiration along the row of
orange and red blossoms peeped over
the fence David became aware of a most
wonderful lovely head bobbing about
somewhere behind the nasturtiums. Ho
caught a delighted breath. Neighbors
were not so bad, after all. He looked
again and found Drucilla's eyes fixed
more or lets wistfully upon him. Again
David breathed quickly.

"Are you frightfully angry?"
David supposed he was dreaming, but

he answered the sweet voice that had
questioned him.

"I was," he said, "I'm not now,"
Drucllla smiled and David wondered

whether It was the girl's smile or the ad-
vent of flowers Into his garden that sud-
denly made the world a glorious place to

'live In.
"There Is a most shockingly barren piece

of garden at t)ie back," he told' her, "per
haps you would like to doll that up as
well. We could cut a gate through the
fence and you could put some of those
pink rose over the arch."

"Oh, I should love that," laughed Dru-
cllla.

Inside Thorntnon cottage Mrs. McPher-
son smiled knowingly.

"I'll be cooking for two before the roses
bloom," was her Inward comment.

Outside Drucllla and David continued
to dlsauss the gates that were to mako
two gardens one.

(Copyright 1915.)
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SMART FUR COAT

Little Benny's Note Book
Thare was a kid with a bull dawg down

at the cornlr today, the kid beelng Uttel
but tuff looking and the bull dawg beelng
big as enythlng and even tuner looking
than wat the kid was, with red In its
DAY 8EPT 2720 Revised proofs to Eaton
eyes nnd 2 teeth sticking out In frunt, and
me and bid Hunt and Puds Slmklns stood
tharo looking at It, but not standing so
verry close to It, and aftlr a wile Puds
sed to the kid. Hay, will that dawg blto.

He nevvlr has yet, sed the kid.
I alnt afrayed of It, sed Sid Hunt. And

he wawked rite up and stood In frunt of
the dawg, and me and Puds Slmklns
wawked up and stood alnwngstdc of Sid,
and the bull dawg Just kepp own setting
thare awn Its nine legs looking at us as
If It wasent verry glad to see us but
dldent care mutch weathlr we stayed or
not.

G. look at the red In Its eyes, I sed,
Thats nuthtng, that belowngs thare, sed

Sid Tlunt. And ho startld to wave his
hands erround In frunt of the bull dawg's
fate saying. Look wat I can do to It.

Thats r.uthlng, sed Puds Slmklns. And
he put his foot out and tickled the bull
dawg In the buzzum with his toe, saying,
Look at wat I can do to him.

Wlch the bull dawg Jest kepp awn set-
ting tharo looking up at Puds but not Bay-
ing enythlng, and I sed, Thats nuthlng.
And I reetched down and got hold of the
bull dawgs tale and startld to tern It
erround as If It was the handll of a
organ, and the bull dawg Btartld to make
a fearse nolso way down in Its stummlck
or sumwares, and I quick Jumped back,
but no quicker than wat Puds and Sid did.

Are you euro that dawg wont bite, I
sed to the kid.

No, he nevlr bites, sed the kid, he Jest
takes hunks out of peep!! without biting
them. And the dawg kepp awn growling
In Its stummlck and looking at us as If It
thawt we dldent have eny rite standing
thare and me and Puds and Sid wawked
away slow as if we was tired of beelng
thare and wunted to be sumwares elts,
but not as If we aa afrayed of the bull
dog.

Two Wills Probated
Among the wills probated today were

those of Dora Schellhase, late of 908 Gil-ha- m

street, disposing of effects valued at
J77W. and Ann Keegan, 2630 North 11th
street, which, by private bequests, dis-
poses of $2000 worth of property. The per-
sonal effects of Edward T. Magulre, Jr.,
have been appraised at $38,733.40; John K.
Norton, $524.?0, and Matilda M. Hols-hau- s,

$3590.61.

have assumed aPuns Important part In
the fashionable woman's
wardrobe all during the
summer, so It Is easy to
predict and tt is always
easy to predict, anyhow
that thay will be even more
Important during the win-

ter. The cool weather has
come to stay, and It Isn't
at all odd to behold fur
scarfs of fox or lynx
worn on the street with a
serge one-pie- frock. One
feels the need for some-
thing warm, even If one'
Is fashionably attired, and
It Is many a long season
since fashion's devotees
have had the chance to be
comfortable nnd look well
at the same time.

Black plush Is very pop-
ular this season, and,
trimmed with white fox,
promises to be decidedly
smart for the dansant or
for theatre wear. Another
very smart fur novelty Is
the Parisian carcole. In-

troduced by Malllen, of
Paris. He Is one of the
most successful designers
nnd has Introduced the
vogue for ankle-lengt- h gar-
ments.

The very smart fur coat
this season la belted. The
very Bhort models which
were so much favored last
season have been replaced
my three-quarte- lengths
nnd short Eton jackets.
These, by the way, have
made an Immediate success
over here.

Today's Illustration shows
a loose, full coat, with a
shawl collar and rather
loose sleeves. This last an
adaptation of the bell
sleeves which are so fash-
ionable on gowns. The
waistline Is slightly defined
by means of the braided
belt, which begins half way
around the side an,d fastens
at the front of the coat.
The front of the collar
Is reversible; it may bo
fastened close fo the throat
or left open, like the co-
llars seen on tTie tailored
suits this winter. Many of
the new fur coats have
smart collars, cuffs nnd
belt of a contrasting fur,
or touches of velvet. Tho
effect Is decidedly new.

Shoe Fashions w
The Inside laced boot has

certainly gained a victory
over the back lace. One
sees every well-gown-

woman wearing them. The
truth Is that the back lace
boots are very hard to
make fit In ready-mad- e

shoes and not nearly as
easy to lace and fit as the
Inside lace. Satin ones
are promised for some
elaborate frocks, but those
of soft whlto kid are deli-
cate enough to be worn
with almost any gown. The
careless way that some of
them are laced is a pity,
for It makes the ankles
look heavy to see kid
wrinkling about them.

Low shoes ore very
In shape.

MARS THEORY GETS JOLT

Dr. J. A. Brashear Doubts Existence
of Life on Planet

The theory that Mars Is Inhabited by
folks very much like ourselves recehed
another setback at tho hands of Dr. John
A. Brashear, "the eminent Pittsburgh as-
tronomer, named by Governor Brumbaugh
as one of the three most distinguished
Pcnnsylvanlans to represent the State at
the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition, at San
Francisco. Doctor Brashear spoke before
the Engineers' Club, 1317 Spruce street
He was the guest of the Philadelphia
Association of Members of the American
Society of Civil Engineers, which held Its
annual meeting last night.

Doctor Brashear said that If there waa
life on Mars it existed only at the equa-
torial regions. The atmosphere on that
planet, he said, waa rarer than at the
top of tho Himalayas, where no life ex-

isted. The1 canals, so called, he said, were
a sourco of mystery. No one knows what
they really are. Doctor Brashear Is a
believer In the popularizing of the science
to which he has devoted his life, and he
believes that It would be advisable for
every city to have a free observatqry,
just as It has free libraries.

Suffrage Song
(Tun of Dixie.)

Ah wish Ah wui In do land o' votln'
Whar men an" women la both wuth notln'.
Look away I Look away! Look away! Suf-

frage Lan.
In Euftrax Lan' whar we'll soon llva In,
Women, too, dara votes'll give In,
Look away! away! Look away! Suf-ra-

Land.
CHORUS.

Den Ah wish Ah wus In Suffrage
Hoorajrl Hooray!

In Buffrasa Lan' Ah' II take ma atan',
To live and die for sufTrasa,

Away! and here! In Suffrage Lan' forever.

It's nothln' new dat Ah'm proposln'j
Open yo' eyn an' stop yo' doiln'.
Look away! etc.
De women votes In many a lan'
An' things goea better fer dare ban'.
Look away! etc. (Chorus.)

Hut taln't our business ter tnqutra
Kf we'd ba lower or ylt higher.
Ixok away! etc.
One human beln 'a aa good aa anudder,
Yo' daddy ain't no better'n yo' mudder.
Look away! etc (Chorus.)

'Tls Just fer woman to have da vote
Just aa just as men, you not.
Look awayl etc.
Taxation without representation
Is not nt fer our great nation.
Look awayl etc (Cborua.)

nut you Jea work an' don't chu worry,
Dem votes la comln' In a hurry,
I.oolc awayl ate.ya needs da women a votes, ws do,
An' women needs da votea, dat'a tru.
Look awayl ete. (ChorusJ

JOSEPHINE KATZENSTEIN.

LUIGI RIENZI
1714 Walnut Street

Importer and Ladles' TaHor

Suits Coats Dresses
Beautifully Tailored arid Ultra Stylish Ajfierican Made

Garments

Gowns MHHncry Furs
French Hats and Original Rienzi Creations

Everything New and Fashionable .in
Strictly Reliable Furs

Prices Extremely Moderate
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"ANGEL OF HELL'S HALF-ACRE- "

FINDS DAYS NOT LONG ENOUGH

Wife of Founder of Inasmuch Mission Hasn't the Tim6
to Give Big Sunday School

DOWN In the southern part of the city
part known as "Hell's Half

Acre." there Is a wofaan who thinks noth-
ing of spending 18 hours out of every
actively engaged In the cause to which
she has pledged her life.

This woman Is Mrs. George I.ong. To
hundreds upon hundreds of Phltadel-phla- ns

she Is known as the wife and co-
worker of the man whose conversion to
Christianity Inspired him to found the
Inasmuch Mission. To hundreds of

both men and women, she Is
spoken of affectionately as "The Angel of
Hell's Half Aero."

As she hurried out of the noon-da- y

service yesterday, hastily to snatch some
lunch before her afternoon duties crowded
In upon her. she stopped a little while
and told of the mission and her work.

"I don't see how I am going to find time
to my large Sunday school."
she said, "Every minute Is chock full
of work; the only time 1 get to rest Is
a little while Sunday afternoon."

As she spoke of the children who awarm
to the mission nnd beg her to begin the
Sunday school again, there appeared on
her expressive face a look of sad weari-
ness which bespoke more eloquently than
words her mental strugglo to attempt to
baffle a physical elf. which had warned
her that there Is a limit to endurance.

"So much good work Is accomplished
thtough the little ones," she said. "I
made my Sunday school a rescue mission
within a rescue mission. And the little
tots loved to come. I did away with the
regulation Sunday school lessons and
tried Instead to tell them simply of Jesus,
to make Jesus a reality to them. Each
day every little child did at least one
thing for Him. And each one was then
allowed to testify, Just aB the adults do
lp the mission."

"One sturdy little hegro stood up one
day and said. 'The thing I did today for
Jesus was to help an old man keep his
goat." Mr. Long and I thought he meant
that he had helped some poor fellow to
stay sober or keep his temper and we had
to suppress a smile. A few days after-
ward our hearts were quite touched when
we ran across the lltle shaver leading a

$400,000 ASKED FOR SUPPLIES

Mayor and Director Cooke --Show
Urgent Need to Councils

Mayor Blankenburg and Director Cooke,
of the Department of Public Works, have
called attention to the urgent need for
Councils to provide funds for the pur-
chase of foodstuffs and fuel for city In-

stitutions and to tide the various depart-
ments over the year. As a result, the
members of the Finance Committee of
Councils will on Thursday report a trans-
fer bill calculated to care for the most
pressing needs of the city.

The Mayor, In his letter to John P.
Connelly, chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee, asks that some Information be
given him by tomorrow as to whether or
not Councils Intend to provide approxi-
mately (400,000 one half of which Is need-
ed to buy fuel for the filtration pumping
stations and the other halt for other
supplies that ore badly needed.

According to Director Cooke, Councils
not only have been marking time on
financial questions, but on many ordi-
nances that deal entirely with public con-
venience and comfort as well. Among
the many bills Introduced a long while
ago, but never reported out of the vari-
ous committees. Is that which prohibits
the keeping of pigs In South Philadelphia;
that which provides for the city's paying
for bonds for city employes, nnd that pro-
viding for the study of a design for a
municipal garbage disposal plant.

Jewish Carnival Continued
The street carnival at 32d and Berks

streets, In aid of Jewish war sufferers,
will be continued tonight under the aus-
pices of the HeBrew Central War Relief
Committee. A feature of the event Is the
dancing In the yard of the William S.
Stokley school. All articles for sale at
tho various booths, presided over by
pretty girls, have been donated. D. Ar-
thur Magaslner Is chairman of the com-
mittee In charge.

first week In October brings with ItTHE resumption of the regular business
at the woman's clubs, and the season will
soon be In full swing. The Phllomuslan
and the New Century Club are quite
energetic, theln, program for the month
of October Including many
features The club year at the Phllomu-
slan will open today, as usual, with a
stated meeting, at which the new mem-
bers and old will be received by the com-

mittee in charge. This Includes the pres-

ident, Mrs. Benjamin F, Itlchardson, as-

sisted by Mrs. Edward W. Mumford, Mrs.
J. Clark Moore, Jr., Miss Sara C, Collins
and Mrs. William II. Shoemaker. Tea
will be served after the business of the
meeting has been concluded. Mrs. George
W. Smith and Miss Mary E. Roney will
preside at the tea table. Mrs. William H.
Shoemaker will read a report of the East
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MRS. LONG
poor old blind man and his goat across
the street."

"What will become of the children who
ber so hard to have their Sunday school
life begin again If you don't have thai
class," was asked her.

"Oh' I shall continue to teach my own
children, here in this part knbwn as
'Hell's Half Acre.' The mission 1b almost
home to them. It Is the largest Sunday
school, taking In the children of the

neighborhoods, that I feel un-
able to conduct this coming winter. The
trouble is that I cannot get a helper
Whom the children will accept. TVhen
have someone else teach them they are
ead and feel that I don't love them
longert."

And again the sad smile platyed over
her features because of the physical

of crowding more work into
a day already too full.

WOLF BANISHED FROM

DOOR OF CLARA MORRIS

Blind and Actress
by Will of Her

Brother-in-La- w

NEW YORK, Oct, Morris,
whose work aa an actress Is a delightful
memory to of a
ago, but who In recent years has suffered
from blindness and other has
come Into a legacy of 2000 or more a
year, under the will of her brother-in-la-

Samuel W. Harriot, of
I I. He set aside $50,000, the Income of
which is to be paid to Miss Morris for
life.

An of the estate was filed
yesterday with Tax Appraiser Henry C,
Johnson. Jr., In Long Uland City. The
bulk of tt was devised to the widow, Mrs.
Josephine T. Harriot.

In private life Miss Morris ts Mrs. Fred-
erick C. Harriot. She 'was married In
187t, In her heydey. Her fall-
ing Bight and other Illness and misfor-
tunes reduced her means, and stage folk
relieved her by benefits which paid off
the mortgage on The Pines, her homq in
Yonkers. In 1913 she sold the Yonkers
place to a moving picture concern and
move to Mr. Harriot died
last year. Miss Morris Is 66,

Mnrdi Gras
The North Business Men's

Association will hold a Mardl Gras car-
nival during Halloween week. Tentative
plans were drawn up at a meeting last
night In. the Nlcetown Boys' Club, Hunt-
ing Park avenue and Clarissa street.
Judge of the Juvenile Court,
delivered an address on "The Conduct of
Boys on the Streets." 1

ern District of the State re-
cently held at Pottatown.

Tomorrow at S the stated meeting of
the New Century Club. 124 South lith
street, will take place. Mrs. H, Prentiss
Nichols, president, will be assisted in re-
ceiving by Mrs. Rudolph
Mrs. Alfred Mrs. F. 8.
Mrs. W. E. Mrs. Frank Miles
Day and Miss F. Arline Tryon, At the
close of the stated meeting the club will
have the honor and pleasure of hearing
Its fellow member, Hon.
Rudolph Blankenburg, Mayor of

speak on "Our, City."
The wilt be at

the club every Friday morning from 10

until 1 o'clock, to receive the hospital
supplies, garments and materials to be
made or knitted, or money for the pur-
chase of materials, which the members
of the New Century Club may give
toward meeting the needs at home and
abroad. These are sent at once to the

Aid of
In the name of the New Century

Club.

each

2y,x2yj yards

$f.S0, tuck

STATED MEETINGS AT CLUBS
OPEN REGULAR SEASON

Interesting

New Table Linens
Cloths and .Napkins to Match
And despite disturbing conditions abroad, we are glad
to be able .to announce our usual selection and
abundant choice of the latest foreign productions.
Prices are advantageous.

Table, and Napkins at Special
TABLECLOTHS: 2x2 2x2tf yards ",

$4.00
2'Ax2jj

$6.00 $6.00

GEORGE

sur-
rounding

Im-
possibility

Infirm Prof-
its

theatregoers generation

Infirmities,

'Whltestone,

accounting

profcslonal

Whltestone.

Planning Carnival
Philadelphia

MabNellle,

Federation,

Blankenburg,
Whlttaker,

Llngelback,

distinguished
Phila-

delphia,
International Committee

Emergency Committee Philadel-
phia,

$5.00

critical

Cloths Prices

NAPKINS to match these cloths, 22 and 25 Inches, )f.M
and $6.00 the dozen.

SPECIAL N.APKINS : 22-inc- h, about six patterns, at $4.
the dozen,
15-in- hemstitched damask Tea Napkins at 1M the .

Linen Sheets and PUhv) Qmst
Because of the increasing scarcity of hemstitched lincc h U
and pillow cases, we suggest an immediate purchase, Liberal
selection. ,
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